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Letourneau still on her own in
Quebec’s female MMA scene
NEIL DAVIDSON

Stout (21-11-1) is slated to
make his 20th UFC appearance against Frankie Perez
TORONTO
while Cote (21-9) steps into
At 19, a pregnant Valerie
the Octagon for the 18th time
(Trouble) Letourneau had a
against Josh (The People’s
dream.
Champion) Burkman.
“I wanted to be the first
Other Canadians on the
female fighter (from Quebec)
card are lightweights Chad
to step into the Octagon as a
(The Disciple) Laprise, Olivier
pro,” the Montreal native said. (The Quebec Kid) Aubin“Now my daughter’s 12 and
Mercier and Shane (Shaolin)
there’s still nobody else.
Campbell, flyweight Chris
“I had a few girls I was
(The Greek Assassin) Kelades,
training with that I really
bantamweight Yves (Tiger)
thought were going to turn
Jabouin and light-heavypro many years ago. But they
weight debutante Misha
got injuries or they decided to Cirkunov.
make a family. I’m still the
Now 32, Letourneau took
only one.”
up kickboxing as a
Letourneau (6-3)
teenager. That led
made her UFC debut “I love the
to jiu-jitsu and
in June 2014 when
other martial arts.
gym, I love
she won a split deciShe won her pro
the structure debut in 2007
sion over Elizabeth
Phillips at UFC 174 in here.”
before losing to
Vancouver. She fol– Valeriie Letourneau fellow Canadians
lowed that up in
Sarah Kaufman
April, moving to
and Alexis Davis,
down to strawweight (115
both currently ranked UFC
pounds) from bantamweight
bantamweights.
(135) to win a unanimous
Injuries have disrupted her
decision over fellow Canadian career, however.
Jessica Rakoczy at UFC 186 in
After the December 2007
Montreal.
loss to Davis, she fought just
That made her the first
once in 40 months. A broken
UFC female fighter to win in
hand, concussion and two
two weight classes.
shoulder surgeries kept her on
On Sunday, Letourneau
the shelf.
returns to action against
Letourneau and daughter
Ukraine strawweight Maryna
Gabrielle call Florida home
Moroz (6-0) in the UFC’s first
these days. The fighter headed
visit to Saskatoon.
south two years ago to train at
The main event at the
American Top Team.
SaskTel Centre pits Hawaii
“I love the gym, I love the
featherweight Max (Blessed)
structure here,” she said. “We
Holloway, ranked fifth among
have so many girls to train
145-pound contenders,
with, so that’s awesome.
against No. 7 Charles (Do
“The weather also, of
Bronx) Oliveira of Brazil.
course.”
The televised card also feaShe is a full-time fighter. In
tures Canadian veterans Sam
Montreal, she was juggling her
(Hands of Stone) Stout of
training, responsibilities as a
London, Ont., and Montreal
parent as well as a job as a
welterweight Patrick (The
trainer.
Predator) Cote.
The Canadian Press
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S i x t e e n K ’s n o t e n o u g h
The Associated Press

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, Pa.
Daniel Zaragoza singled home
Raul Leon in the bottom of the sixth
inning to give Mexico a 1-0 victory
over Canada in their opening game
Friday in the Little League World
Series.
Leon led off with a triple to right
and Leon singled in the next at-bat,
leaving Canada starting pitcher
Matthew Wilkinson with a no-decision.
Wilkinson struck out 16 before
leaving at the 85-pitch limit after
five innings.
Mexico reached base six times off
Wilkinson, twice on walks, twice on
hits, one hit batsman, and one

dropped third strike in the fifth that
allowed the extra strikeout situation.
Zaragoza also pitched five shutout
innings, striking out 10 and allowing
three hits.
Mexico advanced to the winner’s
bracket and will play the winner of
Friday night’s Japan-Taiwan game,
while Canada will face the loser.
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Canada's Matthew Wilkinson pitches during
the fourth inning of an international pool
play baseball game against Mexico at the
Little League World Series, Friday in South
Williamsport, Pa. Mexico won 1-0.

Rousey has her next victim lined up
GREG BEACHAM
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES
UFC bantamweight champion Ronda
Rousey will take on former boxing champion
Holly Holm in her next bout on Jan. 2.
Rousey announced the matchup on ABC’s
“Good Morning America” on Friday. The
unbeaten 135-pound star’s attempt at a seventh
title defence will headline UFC 195 at the MGM
Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.
“Definitely my biggest challenge to date, so
I’m super excited about it,” Rousey told the
morning show.
Rousey’s next bout was widely expected to
be a third meeting with Miesha Tate, the only
fighter who has ever survived a first round with
Rousey.

Instead, Rousey (12-0) unexpectedly chose a
meeting with Holm (9-0), who went 33-2-3 as a
professional boxer and won several championship belts. The New Mexico native dedicated
herself fully to mixed martial arts in 2013, training in the Albuquerque gym of respected trainer Greg Jackson.
“She’s not the average chick that I would
fight,” Rousey said. “She’s the best striker I’ve
ever fought, and striking is something that I
learned much later in my career.”
Holm has won two fights by decision since
joining the UFC earlier this year, but neither
was particularly impressive. Rousey is counting
on Holm’s vaunted striking abilities to be a
draw for the bout — although Rousey’s utter
dominance has been its own selling point lately.
Rousey has won her last three fights in a
combined 1:04, including a 34second stoppage of Brazil’s
Bethe Correia in Rio de Janeiro
on Aug. 1. Rousey is the only
women’s bantamweight champion in UFC history, and the
former Olympic judoka has
parlayed her electrifying MMA
success into international
fame and an acting career.
“I don’t ever expect fights to
be easy and fast,” Rousey told
the morning show. “No one
knows exactly how the fights
are going to go, and that’s why
people buy them. ... I prepare
for a five-round war every time
I get in there. No one is easy
until after you beat them.”
UFC President Dana White
previously said Tate had
earned the right to face Rousey
again by earning four straight
victories since her third-round
submission loss to Rousey in
December 2013. Rousey also
has been challenged by
Cristiane “Cyborg” Justino, the
Brazilian veteran widely considered the world’s best female
fighter after Rousey.

Wild coach charged
with drunk driving
The Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota Wild assistant
coach and former NHL player
Darryl Sydor was charged with
drunken driving Friday after
police arrested him in suburban Fridley while he was taking his 12-year-old son to a
hockey tournament.
Police pulled Sydor over
around 5:15 p.m. Thursday
after getting a report of a possibly intoxicated driver, then
observing Sydor driving erratically, according to the criminal complaint filed in Anoka
County District Court. His
blood-alcohol level later tested at 0.30 per cent, more than
four times the legal limit, the
complaint said.
Sydor, 43, was charged with
two counts of second-degree
drunken driving because of
the aggravating factor of having a child in the car, with a
maximum sentence of a year
in jail and a fine up to $3,000
Sydor has been an assistant
coach for the Wild for the past
four seasons.

